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Firths Fattier Breaks Down

at Arraignment

GLOOM IN PIERCE HOME

Parents of Dead Girl Think She

Was Murdered

story of Runaway Which Ended in
Suicide of Miss Ethel May Pierce
Fifteen Years Old and Arrest of
Her Abductor Is Briefly Told at
Midnight Preliminary Hearing at
Home Town in Pennsylvania

3ptctal to The WMataesw Htmkl
Chester Pa 14 Closely gltarfod-

bV a cordon of pelted William Firth Jr
ai this city the married man
sloped with Ethel May Pierce a tit
isanyoarold Chester girl who sent

crashing into her brain when the
twice called at their room in a hotel at
Alexandria Va Will taken from the 9tX

train tonight and locked in a
cell at the city hall

While a largo crowd followed him
trainmen lifted a hoary pine box from

baggage car of the train ho had Just
left An undertakers wagon drovo
salt twenty minutes Inter the family of
tine little Pierce girl was sobbing over
Ute body of the child eloper

demonstration was made against
Firth but he appeared exulted and looked
about him nervously a the policemen
hustled him along

Arraigned nt
It was announced at the city hall that

Firth would have a hearing tomorrow
morning but when the crowd molted
away Chief of Police McCarey passed
the word to members of the families
that the hearing would be held at 11

oclock tenight With only a few per-
sons pre Firth was arraigned before
Magistrate Stockman charged with ab
auetlon and was held for trial

Shortly after he was taken to the city
hall Firth was allowed to see his father
Witthun Firth ST of Upland

HoMo old boy how are you ex-
claimed the father when the two met

The SOB extended hit arms and the
fattier eaught Mm in hrs The silence
thai Ja lr wag broken by soles
ef Poor bey poor ho
saidAll nay today the father had affected
a cheerfulness ho was far from fooling
He tried to console his wife who suffers
from heart disease and who is confined-
to nor bed by the shock of her sons ac
tion While waiting for the train that
bore the son and the body of the girl who
died for love of him he joked with his
friends

loather Weeps Inconsolnbly
But when the tension ended he broke

down completely After the police sepa-
rated him from Ms son he sat limply in
a corner weeping and refusing to be
consoled Late tonight ho recovered
somewhat and declared that ho would
stand by young Firth to the end

There i something back of all this
he cried I dont hold my son blame-
less for leaving lie wifo and child and
running oft with this girl but I dont
hold her and hers blameless either We
will see that he gets justice

During the evening Firth was smuggled
into an automobile and whisked to his
homo where there was an
meeting between him and his On
Jy a few minutes were allowed him there
and when he was leaving Mrs Firth
told him that she would do everything-
in hoc power to free him

Today William W Pierce father of
the deed girl declared that he did not
believe his daughter had committed sui-
cide and he expressed the belief that
she had been shot by Firth The
chief of police of Alexandria de-

clares there is no hats for this He
says lie was standing at the door of the
hotel room and that Firth WAS in full
sight of him when the shot rang out A
coroners jury at Alexandria rendered a
verdict of suicide

Friends of the Pierce family ascribe
the fathers charges to the overwrought
state of his nerves following the news of
the tragedy

FIRTH AND GIRLS BODY

LEAVE ON SAME TRAIN

Accompanied by Chief of Police Ed
ward MeCarOy of Chester Pa William
Firth charged with the abduction of
pretty flftsenyearold Ethel May Pierce
who committed suicide in an Alexandria
Hotel Tuesday was taken back to
Chester on the same
train bearing the body of the dead girl
The States warrant was sworn out
WlUfent W Puree the girls father

Firth appearoi anxious to go back to
Chester and stand trial as he willingly
accompanied the chief and did not ask
for requisition papers

Chief aicCaroy said that under the
Pennsylvania laws abduction is a serious
offense and carries a penitentiary son
tones

As he gazed upon the body in the un-
dertaking establishment of William De
malne Son Alexandria Firth broke
down wept and for the first time ho
realized the gravity of the situation The
body was viewed by Firth as he was
handcuffed to Policeman Reid just before
tho convening of the coroners Jury The
jury convened promptly at 1030 oclock
and after examining four witnesses re-

turned a verdict that the girl came to
her death by a pistol wound inflicted
with suicidal intent by her own hands
The Jury was composed of R T Cook
foreman T M Dunbar J D Brown
Leopold Reuben S C Swain and W D
Wood Dr S B Moore city coroner
presided over the Jury Dr Walter was
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and cloudy to
day tomorrow fair continued
cool moderate northerly winds

PLEA FOR WALSH

Release Asked in Petition to Be Pre
sented to Taft

Chicago Sept H A petition for tho
pardon of John R Walsh former rail
road builder and hanker who is Impris-
oned In the Fort Loavsnwarth Federal
penitentiary will be filed with tho

of Justice at Washington in
about two wtoks

The plea wilt then be considered by
President Taft Slopes are entertained-
by Mr Walshs counsel that the peti-
tion will be favorably acted upon

The petition is a long document but
should be ready for thing in about two
weeks said Attorney George T

I myself shall convey it to Wash-
ington

TAFTS RECIPROCITY

PLAN IS ABETTED

England Gives Canada tree
Rein to Act

PROVES FIRST FORMAL

TnrilT Negotiations to lie TuUcu up
in Washington nUll Probably Con-

sidered by Doth Branches of
to Impel Bnxliia Across the

Frontier President to TnUc Part

Beverly Mass Sept first for-

mal stop has been taken toward the ne-

gotiation of a reciprocity treaty between
the United States and Canada President
Taft has obtained the consent of James
Bryce the british Ambassador to the
waiving by this country of the formality
of negotiating through the British em-
bassy This will allow the authorities at
Washington to deal directly with the Ca
nadian ofltcials

The permission of tile British authori-
ties was readily given

Actual negotiations for the treaty will
be begun soon after the

to Washington
of October Mr Taft te hopeful of hav
ing the movement well under way

congress reconvenes in December
President to Take Pnrt

This governments representatives in
the negotiations have not boon selected
but whoever they may be the President
himself oats be counted te Hake an
active part in for fe ftei
Moves that the negotiation of a trade
impelling treaty between tine United
States and Canada te one of the most
important tasks confronting Me adminis-
tration

It was largely through Mr per
sonal efforts that the negotiations for a
commercial treaty with Canada under
the maximum and minimum clause of
the PayneAWrlch tariff law were car
ried to a successful conclusion and it
was learned today that the subject of
a reciprocity treaty also was discussed-
at the conference held between Mr Taft
and Sir Wilfred Laurler the Canadian
premier in Albany last spring

While the Canadian officials are in
favor of a reciprocity treaty with this
country there is strong opposition in
many parts of that country Recently
tho manufacturing interests in Canada
have started a campaign against the pro
posed trade agreement At the same
time Sir Wilfrid Laurier and other high
officiate have been delivering speeches in
an effort to educate the people to the
reciprocity idea The general

among United States officials te
that the treaty negotiations will be long
drawn out Nobody 4s optimistic enough
to expect that any results at conference
will be laid before Congress cow

short session President Tan Is
hopeful that an opening wedge for gen
eral reciprocity between the two

may be driven by an agreement at
flrfit on agricultural products

Moths IIoiiNCN to Consider
While President Taft sees no reason at

present why a reciprocity treaty with
Canada might not become the law oi the
land by tho ratification of the Senate
alone it Is likely that the agreement will
be submitted to the House as well to
avoid any unnecessary opposition It has
been contended by some members of the
House that a reciprocity treaty with
Canada would have to be submitted to
that body as a revenue measure but
President Taft does not agree with this
view

The definite information that negotia
tions will begin with Canada the latter
part of this month is likely to have a
favorable effect politically in the New
England States that are still to hold their
elections end in several of the States
along the northern border of the coun
try

The question Of a favorable trade
agreement with Canada figured

in tho Maine election antI te a fac-
tor that is tp be reckoned in

nnd in other England
States Eugene Foss who was elected
to Congress from the Fourteenth Massa-
chusetts district at a special election last
spring made Canadian reciprocity one of
his issues He is being talked of now
as a candidate for governor on the Dem-
ocratic ticket in this State and probably
would push the reciprocity issue still
further to the front if nominated

Killed hy Cur
Speehl to WW gUfi HwaW-

Rgckville Md Sept W Eliza Wil-
liams widow of Clayton S Williams of
this county was instantly killed by a
Chevy Chase and Washington electric
par at 880 oclock this morning She was
waiting at Williams Station in front o
her home for a car for Washington
and was struck by a car going in the
other direction

Popnlnr 100 Excursion Sunday Sep
tember IS Baltimore Ohio H R

To Frederick Keedysville and Hagers
town from Station at a m
returning leave Hagerstown 09 ICee
dysville i20 630 p m
same date
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ZEPPELINS SIXTH

DIRIGIBLE BURNS

Three Machinists Injured in
Accident at Baden

Baden Baden Sept MIf anything
could discourage the intrepid apostle of
aerostatics Count ZeppeHn it would

to have been furnished today when
the great the Zeppelin VI
latest model of Ms Invention was Mown
up hy the QXptasJon of one of the motors
In the stern gondola Three of the crew
were seriously Injured

There WM A sharp tub cf
flames nd In amovMHt immense

tvafetad over the sides of th atasship
busty escaping with their lives Th
flirt rapidly that the shed was
soon

The Zeppelin VI ascended at n B

oclock with twelve passengers for a trip
to HeUbronn and severed about
twenty miles a motor in the for-
ward gondola acted badly

It was impossible to make satisfactoryi
repairs and after souse time had heeds
spent in this effort the airship retnrned
here

This te the flf th serious accident wnteh
has befallen the Zeppelin dirigibles The
Zeppelin I after making an endurance
flight that astonished the world was
torn from her moorings by the wind and
thrashed herself to pieces in a thunder-
storm The Zeppelin II was destroyed
by a gale at LlmburganderLahn on
April 25 last Zeppelin III made a bad
landing and was seriously damaged at
Mcrgenthetm and the Deutschland came
to grief in Teutoberg forest on June 28

RICH PASTOR FINED

Appeals on Charge of Speeding on
Broadway

Pawtucket R I Sept 14 Rev Wal-
ter D Buchanan pastor of Fourth Ave-
nue Presbyterian Church in New York
City was lined 16 and costs today by
Judge Tuck In the District Court on
the charge of exceeding the speod limit
m Broadway while returning with his
family from Boston to Narragansett
Plor on September 2 He took an appeal
and furnished bail in tho sum of W6

According to Motor Officer Wads
worth the minister was making twenty
Ave Mlles an hour when he suddenly
slowed down at the intersection lot two
streets and asked the policeman who
was trailing him the way to the Pier
The arrest followed

William S Bennet Representative from
tho Seventeenth Now York district ap-

peared for Dr Buchanan today The
clergyman denied tho charge saying

v I know more accurately them anything-
on earth or in hell that I was not ex-

ceeding the limit
Before he left the court room Repre-

sentative Bonnet paid the flno of a
drunken woman about to be sent to jail
having Men touched by her destitute
appearance

COLONEL NAILS A FAKE

Xamc in Campaign in Fourth

Boston Sept 14 Col Roosevelt has
sent a letter to the editor of a Waltham
newspaper branding as an absolute

that portion o an
appeared In a rival Waltham newspaper
in which the colonel IB quoted as in-

dorsing the candidacy of W II Wilder
of Gardener who desires the Republican
Congressional nomination in the Fourth
Massachusetts district

There is a fight on for the nomination
and some time ago Mr Wilder went to
New York and had a talk with the col
onel Late one Waltham paper printed
what purported to be an interview with
Mr Roosevelt in which Jie was quoted
as saying that Mr Wlfders candidacy
had Indorsement because Wider stood
for the Roosevelt policies It Is said
that Mr Wilder made some use of this
interview in the district anh the editor
of the other newspaper cut it out and
sent it over to Roosevelt

aiatlncc Xc z In IrelandToday CclnmbU Theater rise to l-
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BROKEN HEART KILLS

Death of Prof Woeltge of Stam-

ford Followed by TOifes
Stamford Coax heart-

broken by the death of her husband
Prof Albert Mrs Albert
Woeltge died last nigttt at Walpote N
it whore she and her husband had been
spending the summer Prof Woettge
died there Monday and as told in the
dispatches his wtte Her
condition became steadH terse and she
too died test night 1Om Wbelta was
the daughter of a governor of
New Hampshire

Like her husband she was murical
She was the composer of many anthems
She was prominent here socially Ad-
vices received here are that there will be
a double Mineral at Wninofe on Fdnsy

ft JN

Three Minutes in the Air with
Aviator

School Teacher
llns n Xovcl Itxpcricncc SccU

Boston Mass Sept 14Mtes Kather-
Ine Reed teacher of English in the

High School at Washington and an
enthusiast on aviation started one

IBM with Claude Gra-
hameWnUe this afternoon at Aviation
Meld but the ride was concluded at tie
end o the first circuit of the course
when Sydney Macdonald signaled the
aviator to come down as there was
doubt about her ability to moot the

of the ride over the full course
Miss Reed first appeared at Aviation

Field Tuesday morning and solicited a
ride When GrahameWhites price of

a minute was mentioned to her she
said Td be willing to pay that for I
expect to get 1000 for a story I shall
write on my flight and I can afford to
pay him 600 for it

After the brief flight today she ad-

mitted that she could not at once pay
500 but anticipated selling a story for

more than that air unt She wanted to
continue the flight on that basis
her offer was declined

She thereupon gave her chock for SIM-

on a Washington sank as payment for
the portion of the ride site had taken

Later she left tho field in company with-
a son of Roar Admiral Homey She toW
a reporter she was going to the Atlan
tic station to telegraph the Outlook

Miss Reed gave aS reference Mr C H
Crane of Chicago who was appointed
Minister to China but did not roach that
post He is now at Woods Hole He
could not be reached but a gentleman
representing him promptly vouched for
Miss Reed

Immediately a tor the interrupted flight
GrahamoWhite entered his Bloriot and
after circling the course set out for Bos

Miss Reed is one of the best known of
the Western High School teachers and
a brilliant woman Before coming to
Washington she did magazine and

work in Chicago and is an accom-
plished writer

IDENTITY CLEARED UP
Siiicitlcn Body Claimed by Brother-

of William II Through
The identity cf the young man who

was found load on road near Fort
Myer Vn across the river from Wash-
ington Sunday afternoon was cleared
up late yesterday afternoon when Earl
Through an employe of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company in Baltimore
identified tho clothing and other per-
sonal effects found on the man as those
of his brother William H Through
aged twenty an electrician

been cleared up it is still a mystery
whether his death was selfinflicted or
whether ho wns murdered When found-
a shoestring was tled around his throat
with a lead pencil Interwound An au-

topsy performed yesterday disclosed the
fact that death was due to strangula-
tion
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NEWSBOY NABBED

AT UNION STATION-

His Girl Companion Taken
to House of Detention

Arrested yesterday afternoon at Union I

Station as he stepped from a
trtain with sfacteenyearold Beatrice
Conrad of Harrteonhurg Va Clyde J
Carpenter twentytwo years old empley
ed as a news agent on Southern trains
te today a prisoner at the nth pre
elect station upon a technical charge of
suspicion

The arrest was made by Detective
Hern Questioning the J-

rtsonbvrg on the premise et Carpenter
that he would lied work for her m-

WasMngton Carpenter supplied this
tare she stated and bad promised to
place her in the hands of his friends

Th girls tether Jacob Conrad was
communicated with hy the headquarters
police and he nottted them last
night the be would arrive In the city
today to take his daughter home The
Sir was taken to the House of Detention

Carpenter dented the police that he
had had any evil Intentions but was
unable to give a satisfactory

of the affair He will be heM until
the girls father arrives when It Is
probable that a more serious charge will
be lodged against him

TENDER FAREWELL-

TO THE M1MMS

Friends Entertain Departing
Tutor and His Wife

Prof and Mrs W R Manning were
tendered a farewell reception last
night by friends in American Univer-
sity Park on the eve of their Departure
for JBexas whore Prof Manning has
accepted the chair of Spanish diplo
matic history ia Texas University

The reception was held at the resi-
dence of Mr and Mrs J L TaU in Uni-
versity Park Solos were given by
Mrs Stone and Mrs Manning speeches
were irade slid a buffet luncheon was
served

Prof Manning formerly occupied the
chair of modern European history In the
college of political sciences at George
Washington University and his depar
ture is universally regretted by students
and other friends in Washington

Mr T C Hamm of the State Depart-
ment and Mrs Hamm will occupy Prof
Mannings home during his absence
Among those present at the reception
wore Mr and Mrs J L raft Mr and
Mrs T C Hamm Mr and Mrs Robert
Stone Mien Georgia Stone Miss Faye
Seller Mrs States and Messrs M J
Gleaeon J Frank Seller and Alfred
Seller

OIL FUEL SYSTEM FAULTY

Xuvnl Board Reports on Accident-
to North Dakota

The recent fire in the oil fuel system
of the battle ship North Dakota of the
Atlantic fleet off the Virginia Capes was
due to faulty design nnd installation in
the opinion of the board of naval officers
that investigated the accident

According to tho report the North Da
kota suffered no extensive damage and
ten days in the navy yard will be suffi-

cient time to restore her to her former
condition Lieut Commander Muriln and
the members of the nroroom crew who
engaged in testing the oil fuel system
have bosh exonerated from all blame

91100 Niagara Falls Rxcnriclon
September in

Baltimore OWn U It
Special trains of firstclass coaches and

parlor cars from Washington 746 a m
Route via Philadelphia and the

Lehigh Valley R R Tickets
for return within fifteen days

Liberal stopover returning Cheap side
trips from Falls excur-
sion Sept 30
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Enemy of Cigar Strikers Shot Down

iz the Streets
Tampa Fla Sept 14 The strike and

loCkout of the cifarmakers in Tampa
has reached the guerillawarfare stage
The strikers are losing ground a number
of the factories having located branches
In outer towns receiving forces of non-
union men from Tampa This afternoon
J F Eastt rllng bookkeeper in Bustilto
Brothers and Diazs factory and who
has been active in recruiting for the
branch his people have opened in Jack
sonville was shot down in the street and
may die The shot was rind front a
crowd of strikers which had assembled-
In front of the factory of his firm

Yesterday an attempt was trade to ae-

sasalnaie J Coele a manufacturer but
the shot missed Its mark

The mayor has issued a statement to
the effect that life and business will
protected even if State troops hayo to be
called out

HOP DEALER IN JAIL

AS BASK SWINDLER

Confesses He Obtained Many
Thousands falsely

THREE INSTITUTIONS VICTIMS

Adolph Rotlilmrth Ones Trust-
worthy agent f DIG Ifirni Ruined
by Speculation Trying to Get Rich
Uiilulc Trios DiKhoiiext Methods
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New York Sept WAdop Roth
representative tat America of die

largest bop dealing firms to the world
Rothbartb A Co of Pranktortanthe
Mata London St Petersburg and New
York Is la the Tombs a confessed Dank
swindler His victim are the Mercantile
National Bank which according to the
district attorneys offce Is out J68WO

and the Liberty National which holds
KStftOI of his fraudulent notes

After twenty years of honorable deal-
ing as the New York scoot of a firm
whose credit is internationally food
RothbarUi in UK made up his mind that
he wanted to be a nintonaire and set
his MIllIon quick He adventured into
Wall street played the bull end of the
market put up for margins cub that he
had obtained from the tanks on the
strength f impeccable fcfesinees state
menu and was ruined In the panic of
1997 Thereafter he played a confidence
game with tree hftakstbe Mercmitife
the Ub c j l UM Mactanal pnrtc
kftaatepr-
berrowlnsjs
his hoti bushes wtfc proceeds of
false C sWit ssl cnsk-

Anxious to iPntj l hBilf
Now with the writlMi evidence rf Ms

frauds to the hands of District Attonnflr
Whitman Ms MOO90 business reduced to
the vtbte of a desk and two or three

chairs and the fear that he may
have ruined the prospects of his German
brothers who were innocent of his trans-
actions RothbarUi says he wants to

prison for the longest term the law
can provfdo

This happens in his to be ten
years He said today that be lived
through a hell of sleepless sights and
that he was glad banks had laid
him by the heeL

Hl game was a swindle of the sim-
plest variety He trod the known rep-
ots doll of the foreign house of Roth
barth Co as his best trump and for
a second Ms own previous credit with
the banks that dealt largely

paper The hanks never sus-
pected that he was a swindler until
three days ago so closely did be play
his cards Upon the bests of reputation
and credit be built fraudulent statements-
of the condition of Martin Rothbarth A
Co the American branch of the Roth
barths hop business providing the banks
with utterly imaginary figures concern-
ing Mite receivable and cash

Enck Lender Is unaware
For years the Mercantile had no

that he was a heavy borrower
from the Liberty the Liberty was un-

aware that the Mercantile held his notes
and the National Park accepted his state-
ment that he was borrowing from it
atone Of the three banks the National
Park alone gets out without a toss

Like the bills of riding forged several
years ago which ware caught because he
inserted in his counterfeit papers freight
car numbers higher than the road which
owned the cars had ever gone in num
bering them Rothbarth was tripped up
by carelessness in a trivial detail He for-

got to make copies of the false state
menu he made to the Mercantile and
the National Park The statements dif
fered amazingly The credit men of these
banks happened to make comparison
They saw instantly that one of the

must be a He A little later they
learned that both were false So they
went for Rothbarth In a hurry and after-
a brief of excuses in which be
insisted that careless bookkeeping was
responsibly for the discrepancies his de
fense collapsed He admitted the guilt
and sought to explain the cause

SIX BREAK JAIL

Leader Captured in River After Tell

ing Sheriff One Escapes
Dover Del Sept 14 All but one of

tho six men who broke jail here tide
afternoon after knocking down Sheriff
William E MaUmoy have been recap
Lured Leendar Dt Shields who Insti-

gated the plot and hit the sheriff was
caught in midstream swimming St
Johns River

Lcender Brittener held for swindling
and Ernest Plummer a negro impris-
oned for shooting a friend tried bard to
make good their escape but were caught
by the crowd which pursued with guns

i and revolvers Da Shields capture waa
i made by Recorder Jana Paroa-
j One man held for trivial offense Is
still missing
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Not to Be Chairman Either
He Declares i

TINKERS ON

Saratoga Convention Will
of Sagainore

James Bronxon Reynolds Visits the
Colonel and Afterward Says in
Offhand Way that Platform
Have Progressive Leanings and
They Discussed What to Put ins
the iMbor Plank

Oyster a y N Y Sept 1L Tho
ptanfc mC the Republican State
win bear vary distinct evidences of Saga
more E11TS carpentry It the plans of
Cot mature

James Braiwon Reynolds investigator
extraordinary for the colonel in times
put and ever his admirer came
today to talk over labor matters in
general and what the Republicans will
have to promise labor in the platform m
particular

The two were In consultation for the
greed part of the morning but the
colonel did not cure to go into the de

ROOSEVELT NOT

fOR GOVERNORI

tf

j

Will

4

BoN

dews

PLATFORM

Sa-

vor

I

pi firm

w

of their talk He simply said in
an offhand manner as though it were
an accepted fact that the platform wosM
have progressive leanings and that they
discussed whet to put into the labor
plank

Positively Slot Candidate
Also Mr Roosevelt silesjMd Mr the

governor this falL hashers
that h could say nothing addtttanal to
what he had said on jtfs return from
Europe and repeated dosens of let
ters since that time sod that was that
under no circumstance would he accept
the gubernatorial nomination

The same statement he added spotted
to the chairmanship of the State
mittee He lapsed Into however
when questioned as to tk ftossihMty

of his becoming temporary chairman of

the convention
When Mr Reynolds had gone blltlMr-

on his way Mr Roosevelt wferred
results of

apparent

aw naturally It is no
less than I expected

pleased with PelHdexter
louts one bobbed up with heftxna

ties that Miles Potadexter of Sptauw
an insurgent leader m the House bad
defeated the old guard for Senatorial
nomination hi the State of Washmgion
to the tune of 400W phanty The

rubbed his hands together dettghtad
ly and his pta outcheshsred that of the
famous cat In Alice m Wonderland
He decided right away to make a state
ment and here it is

Just as in South Dakota where the
regulars won I urged their opponents to
support the winners heartily so I must
earnestly urge that the progressives in
the State of Washington be given the

Father York will motor down from
Riverhead Long Island tomorrow and
take Mr Roosevelt back with nmt River
head inks a county fair la progress that
will hear what the colonel thinks of
corporations to some extent

EAR LOPPED OFF

Victim Charges He Was Attacked
by Strikers

New York Sept 14Behmd the arrest
oC Joseph Meyers Richard Cochraae
Harry Moran and Michael Kane the

laborer all of whom were locked up in
police headquarters this morning on

charges of robbery and maybem lies
grewsome notice story

The detectives who under the guidance
of Postomce Inspector J F C4dn khrof
Washington made the arrest say that
they have evidence to show that the four
men had a hand in assaulting and

Edward Fraser a deckhand
Buffalo late last June and afterward
cutttoa off his ear The ear they say
was bottled in alcohol and afterward
mailed to Harry Coulby president of the
Lake Carriers Association which has
been lighting a strike of its former em
ployes for the last two years Fraser
is alleged to have shipped to Buffalo in
the role of a strikebreaker and to have
bee maimed at the instance of the
strikers

The attejeed assault took place in Buf-

falo June 2t Fraser who bad just ar-

rived front Saint Ste Marie fell in with a
number of strikers and according to
detectives received knockout drove He
was then knocked on the head carried
into the hack yard of the place and his
left ear cut off

I Boca Cox in New York
New Mesh Sept ItGeorge B Cox the

ReMtblteBtt boss of Cincinnati drifted
HUe New today upon the hits
of an announcement from Cincinnati
that h had left home to avoid the em
barrftssmem et being In town and net
attnsttat the social festivities that
may incidental to the Presidents
visit

Mexican Cloyed
X Paso Sept 14 All saloons were

erased today m Ciudad Juare and all
along the Mexican border to remain
dOM until Saturday to guard against
any trouble that might attend the Inde-
pendence celebration in Mexico as a re-

sult of drunkenness
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